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Today's Events:
Free Flight

James Hack (R) tests his A Gas for Tuesday’s event. He fi rst 
competed in the Nats in Glenview IL in 1962, when he was 
14 years old. James got married and took roughly a 40-year 
hiatus from modeling. Returning to the Nats has been on 
James’ bucket list, and this year he checked it off ! He brings 
with him his son, Jim Jr. and grandson, William.



Free Flight Day 1 Recap

Free Flight

Day 1 of Free Flight began with mild 
winds out of the southwest as forecast. Th e 
projected wind speed was 5-15 mph and 
held true for most of the day. Fortunately, 
the prediction of rain did not come true 
and the day was very fl yable. 

Th e air was tricky at times, 
however, with drops by fl iers that 
normally run up the maxes.

Ten events were fl own across 
the AMA and NFFS spectrum 
of glider, rubber power, gas, and 
electric-powered disciplines.

Th e excellent volunteers helped 
pull it all together for CD Joe 
Mekina at the central scoring area 
where most events were run. Th is 
help included Frannie Masterman, 
Lisa Pacelli, Paul Crowley, Roy 
Stewart, Dave Lacey, and Jim 
Bennett. Also, Aram Scholsberg 
ran the F1A remote fl ightline, 
while Diane Gerspacher ran the 
Glider Pen for Old-Time Hand-
Launched Glider.

My observations were that 
everyone had fun and that there 
was fl ying activity from the initial 
start time of 8 a.m. right up to 
when the closing horn sounded at 

5 p.m. Plenty of fl iers seemed to be busy all 
day, fl ying multiple events

Lunch was provided by Mark Carter and 
his famous hot dogs. It was great to see 
Carter’s Nearly World-Famous Hot Dog’s 
again, which seem to have grown into 

everyone’s favorite choice for lunch.
No evening fl yoff s were needed, and 

the process of handing out the awards 
proceeded in record time thanks again to 
the expert volunteer staff  that ran the meet 
today. 

Having been away from this sport 
for many years—last fl ying at the Nats 
in the 1990s—I found that a lot has 
changed. Th is fi rst day as NatsNews 
reporter I learned a lot—getting 
acquainted with the various new 
events that have sprung up over the 
years, as well as observing how much 
the performance of the models in the 
events that have remained constant has 
improved. 

I was also amazed at how the AMA 
has improved the site here at Muncie, 
not only in terms of the fl ying site 
itself, but also in terms of camping and 
restroom facilities.

It has been a good Day 1 for nearly 
everyone and I personally look forward 
to the remainder of the days of the Free 
Flight Nats!

—Elizabeth Johnson 
reporter/photographer

There’s no shortage of 
pilots as they line up to 
process their airplanes.

7:45 a.m. at the daily pilots’ meeting.



Free Flight

Robert Marier, age 17/Senior, flew his Joe Williams Moff ett to third place in the combined 
Junior/Senior Open event, as well as the Best Senior Award. Robert’s time was also good 
enough for a senior national record. Robert has been flying since he was seven. His fi rst 

competition was at a Thermal Thumbers of Metro Atlanta meet in 2004. Hannah Marier placed 
fi rst in Junior 1/2A gas. She has flying since she was four, when her fi rst model was an AMA 

Cub. Dad coaches them with building the airplanes and mom supports them with the much-
needed food, water, and clothing while flying. Robert and Hannah are from Roswell GA.

Cade Fedor, age 10/Junior, is from Grandview TX and flew his 
F1A today. His fi rst competition was in Seguin TX, where he flew 
Hand-Launched Glider, and flew in his fi rst Nats when he was 
eight years old. This week Cade will also fly 1/2A, Hand-Launched 
Glider, Catapult, P30, F1P, F1G, and F1H. He has lots of support 
from his grandpa, Mike, and his father, Jeff .

Kyle Gerspacher, age 12/Junior, from 
Clarksville OH, was the winner of the 

combined age class (JSO) Old-Time Hand-
Launched Glider event. Kyle beat all 

contestants—including his father, David, who 
placed third. Kyle has been flying since he 

was fi ve and his fi rst competition was the Nats 
in 2006. This week he looks forward to flying 

Old-Time Catapult, Hand-Launched Glider, 
Catapult Glider, P30, Mulvihill, and Old-Time 

Cabin. Kyle’s favorite event is P30.



Free Flight

Alex Stalick, age 13/Junior, is from 
Altadena CA and has been flying for one 

year. His fi rst competition was in Lost 
Hills CA. He is standing with his father, 

Ted, and is holding his Astro Star.

Brian Pacelli holds his F1B as he hugs his mom, Lisa. Brian has flown models since 
he was eight years old and flew in his fi rst FF competition in Rocky Hill CT. He was 
F1B Junior World Champion in 2011 in Slovenia and Open F1B AMA Nats champion 
in 2012. Last year, Brian was the winner of the top AMA scholarship and will be a 

sophomore at Muhlenberg College in Allen Town PA. He will be flying in F1B, F1P, and 
P30. Brian also volunteered his time to be the F1C/F1Q event director on Tuesday.

Gina Barron, age 10/Junior, is from North Haven CT, and has been flying since she 
was four years old. She hasn’t missed a Nats, expect last August when she flew 

in the Junior World Champs in Slovenia. She beat her dad today in F1A and will be 
flying F1H tomorrow. Gina says that the best part about flying is winning.

Ralph Ray with his Old-Time Hand-Launched Glider. 
Ralph placed fourth.



Free Flight

Right: Kenneth Warden, from Indianapolis, with his Free Flight chase and recovery pedal car made out of a couple of mountain bikes. It features rear-view mirrors, 18 speeds, speakers, an airplane holder, a rubber stooge, headlight, taillight, basket, and an air horn. Kenneth loves to build and fly stick-and-tissue models. This is his fi rst Nats.

Dan Berry, from Benton AZ, began flying in the 

mid-1970s but had been away from the hobby 

for a number of years. He picked it back up 

in 1998. Dan placed fi rst in both ½A Gas and 

Payload. Dan is shown here with his Payload 

model which he calls “Pay Me with Beer.” 

Dan claims the secret to its success is the 

checkerboard pattern on the wings.

 

Dave Edmonson poses with 
his Payload model.

Bernie Boehm helps Bill 
Schlarb check his timer 
setting for a flyoff . Bill won 
the event with a good score 
of 541 seconds.



Free Flight

Chuck and Linda Powell with their 
“light ’em up” T-shirts. Frannie 
Masterman, NFFS treasurer, adds 
her brilliant smile.

Diane Gerspacher was the event director for Old-
Time Hand-Launched Glider. She ran the glider pen 

and off ered candy to the fliers as they turned in 
scores. Her son Kyle and husband David look on.

Hank Sperzel with his C Nostalgia Gas Ramrod, 
while his wife mans the starting cart.

John Lorbiecki, National Free Flight Society 
(NFFS) president, talks with Dan Berry 
about his 1/2A Marvel. Dan was the winner 
of the event.

Jim O’Reilly was the fi rst to show at the 
processing table with his Moff ett models.



Free Flight

Bob Hanford, from Broken Arrow OK, winds his 
Small Mulvihill model. Bob flew late in the day and 

worked his way into a well-fought second-place 
fi nish. Bob is normally seen with a gas model in his 

hands, but took time to fly rubber today.

Billy Reuter, of North Olmstead OH, with his smaller .020 AMA 
Payload model, as well as his larger 1/2A Nostalgia Payload model.

Joe Mollendorf was testing to get ready for 
tomorrow’s Rise-Off -Water (ROW) event. His model 
is a Hydro Star built by Vince Vilardo and designed 

by Sal Taibi in 1960s. The model flew well and is 
ready to go for tomorrow.

John and Ryan 
Seymour of 
Radner OH.

Joe Mollendorf 
with his 1/2A 
model.



Free Flight Scores
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The 2013 National Aeromodeling Championships are sponsored by:

Thank you for joining 
us this year!
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Free Flight
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Free Flight

Friday
Free Flight

Saturday
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Sunday
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Monday
Control Line

Pylon

This week's events:



Testing his model for the 
Satellite 226 One Design 
event on Wednesday was Dean 
McGinnes, from Dothan AL.


